Introduction {#S0001}
============

Blood-based biomarkers (liquid biopsy), including cell-free DNA and plasma signatures, are increasingly used in precision oncology.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] For many years, blood biomarkers such as PSA or CA19-9 have been used to monitor treatment response and recurrence.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] Recent advances in molecular diagnostics have now generated more promising blood biomarkers for targeted therapies, which take into account individuals' tumor characteristics and potential response and toxicity to specific therapies.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0005] For example, the first epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) blood marker was approved by the FDA in 2016 to identity eligible patients with metastatic non-small-cell lung carcinoma (NSCLC) for treatment with erlotinib.[@CIT0002] In 2017, pembrolizumab was approved by the FDA as the first drug for use based on a molecular biomarker rather than a traditional tissue diagnosis.[@CIT0006] More blood biomarkers are anticipated to be approved in coming years across all stages, and broadly across multiple cancer primary sites,[@CIT0002] which may offer safer, less-invasive liquid biopsies to replace diagnostic tests traditionally performed via tissue biopsy.

Transitioning from tissue to liquid biopsy for cancer diagnosis and management has advantages: liquid biopsy results often have high concordance with tissue-based assessments;[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0009] patients are accustomed to having blood drawn at routine clinic visits, improving compliance; patients too ill or unable to provide tissue samples are often candidates for liquid biopsies;[@CIT0002],[@CIT0010] and liquid biopsies can easily be used to monitor molecular changes in the tumor in real time.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0010] However, a key knowledge gap is a lack of clinically supported studies correlating some blood biomarkers with traditional tissue markers.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] With advancing technology and ongoing research, however, highly specific and sensitive blood biomarker-based tests may eventually replace or work in combination with traditional tissue markers.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011]

While much attention has been focused on developing new blood biomarkers and translating this knowledge into clinics, little is known about cancer patients' perspectives on liquid and tissue biopsies in clinical practice. Several studies have investigated patients' knowledge and perspectives towards precision oncology, particularly genomic testing, but these studies have not explored patients' preferences for liquid or tissue biopsy to obtain blood biomarkers or their understanding of how biomarkers are used for their own cancer.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014]

A major focus of research at Princess Margaret Cancer Centre is precision oncology, and much of biomarker-precision oncology research requires patient participation (eg, clinical trials, provision of biological samples). By understanding patient attitudes, knowledge gaps, and resultant perceptual biases that patients have about what it means to develop biomarkers for personalized care, we hope to increase patient engagement in biomarker research as well as overall patient satisfaction in their care. In this study, we seek to understand patients' preferences and attitudes towards liquid vs tissue biopsies and their current knowledge of the role of blood biomarkers for their specific cancer.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study Population {#S0002-S2001}
----------------

The study was approved by the University Health Network Institutional Research Ethnics Board (REB\#13-6352). A combined interviewer- and self-administered questionnaire was completed by 413 patients with cancer at various sites (ie, thoracic, breast, head/neck, genitourinary, gynecologic, gastrointestinal, hematology clinics) at the Princess Margaret Cancer Centre (PM), Toronto, Canada from May, 2017 to August, 2017. Eligibility criteria included patients with clinically diagnosed malignancy, age over 18 years, and the ability to communicate in English. Patients were approached in the clinic waiting rooms and gave their informed consent.

Study Design {#S0002-S2002}
------------

Participants were provided three trade-off scenarios by a research-coordinator and then completed a self-administered 54-item questionnaire.

### Trade-off Scenarios {#S0002-S2002-S3001}

The complete trade-off scenario questionnaire can be found in [[Supplementary Appendix 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=235777.zip)]{.ul}. Briefly, trained research coordinators presented patients with a hypothetical scenario (ie, unrelated to their current cancer) in which preference for biopsy testing using either blood or tissue samples was assessed, and assuming equivalent test characteristics (time to receive biomarker results; accuracy and interpretability of result; safety of test). We then assessed the depth of preference by changing the conditions of the test characteristics (ie, increased wait time, decreased chance of the test conclusively determining treatment options, or chance of adverse side effects) to favour their less-preferred type of biopsy, until the patient switched to their less-preferred, alternative, biopsy type. We performed three separate trade-off scenarios based on wait-time-to-decision-making, test-conclusiveness, and test adverse event rates. Baseline characteristics included a two-week waiting period, 80% chance of test conclusively determining treatment choice (test-conclusiveness), and tissue biopsy chance of hospitalization of 5% (vs 0% for a liquid biopsy/blood biomarker).

### Questionnaire {#S0002-S2002-S3002}

The questionnaire can be found in [[Supplementary Appendix 2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=235777.zip)]{.ul}. Briefly, the self-administered questionnaire included questions regarding socio-demographic and clinicopathological information. We also assessed patients' knowledge on the role of biomarker for their own cancer: level of agreement (Likert scales) with a series of statements designed to elicit patients' understanding of the role of currently available blood biomarkers for their own cancer.

Twenty-five questions about biomarkers were administered to patients as part of the self-reported questionnaire. The first 16 questions asked whether specific biomarkers (eg, demographic, serum markers, genetic markers, etc.) could be used to diagnose, treat, or manage the patient's cancer. An additional nine questions asked patients whether biomarkers found in the blood could be used for specific purposes to manage their cancer (eg, for early diagnosis, treatment response, etc.). A biomarker was defined as "... something that is measurable in my body that will help determine how I am managed as a patient. Examples of biomarkers include something measured in the blood or tissue, but can also mean other things such as how much you weigh or other characteristics or you or your cancer."

Patients answered on a five-point scale ranging from "Strongly Disagree" to "Strongly Agree", including "Don't Know" as the midpoint for ten of the 16 knowledge questions and "Yes", "No", "Unsure" for the remaining six knowledge questions. In addition to these 25 scored knowledge questions, patients were also asked from which information source they had first heard of blood biomarkers, whether they knew if biomarkers were currently being used to determine their treatment and to indicate the importance they placed on future discovery of blood biomarkers for diagnosis and management of their specific cancer.

Answers were scored by medical oncologists, based on current evidence of available, clinically useful biomarkers for patients' own cancer type. Unique answer keys were generated for 38 cancer sites. Following the survey/interview, a chart review was conducted for each patient to obtain and confirm relevant clinical information, including some information gathered directly from patient-completed questionnaires.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

All personally-identifying patient information was removed and replaced by unique study identifiers before running any statistical analysis. Baseline clinico-demographic characteristics were reported for patients who completed the questionnaire.

Frequencies and proportions were used to describe patients' preferences for liquid or tissue biopsy. Among patients who subsequently decided to switch tests in response to increased wait time, decreased conclusiveness or increased risk of adverse events for their preferred test, we reported the mean and standard deviation of the change in each of these factors that patients were willing to tolerate before they switched to their less-preferred biopsy. The proportion of patients who never switched to their less-preferred biopsy was also reported. Chi-square and t-tests were used to test for associations between clinicodemographic characteristics and initial biopsy preferences, with p-values adjusted by Bonferroni correction to account for multiple comparisons.

Patients' knowledge of biomarkers for their specific cancer type was reported using frequencies, median, and interquartile range. Strength of relationships between patients' answers and correct responses was assessed by computing Spearman's rank-order correlations. Interest in biomarker development was also assessed descriptively and via Spearman correlation.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Questionnaire Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------------

During pilot feasibility testing, content and face validity was checked by a group of 12 senior (Associate/Full Professor) and junior clinicians (Assistant Professor/Clinical Fellow) in medical, radiation, and surgical oncology in the major sites of gastrointestinal, breast, thoracic, head and neck, genitourinary, sarcoma, melanoma, and hematological malignancy. Detailed qualitative discussions with patients and clinicians during pilot testing (12 patients and 6 clinicians) in three rounds evaluated the readability and interpretability of the questionnaire. Although no formal test-retest reliability testing was performed, nine patients completed at least parts of the survey twice as they had forgotten that they had completed the study already; results were identical 73% of the time, and were off by only one Likert scale category in another 18%. In the case of the three scenarios, results between first and repeated preference testing were identical in 100% of the baseline questions and 88% of the time for depth-of-preference testing when there was ± 1 preference category allowance.

Baseline Patient Characteristics {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------

Of 632 patients approached, 549 were eligible; 413 were ultimately recruited and completed the study questionnaire (effective response rate, 75%; see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1CONSORT flow diagram summarizing inclusions and exclusions of participants.

Baseline patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Of 413 participants, approximately half were female, with a median age of 61 years. The majority were Caucasian, English-speaking and married, and had completed some post-secondary education. Almost half were currently employed, with the median income of \$70,000. Our patient population represented a broad range of tumor subtypes including breast (15%), thoracic (14%), head and neck (18%), genitourinary (15%), gynecologic (15%), and gastrointestinal (16%) cancers, with the median of two years since diagnosis. Compared to the initial stage at diagnosis, the stage at the time of survey represented a substantial increase in the proportion of patients with stage 4 cancers (45% vs 24%). Most patients had received surgery and systemic therapy at the time of recruitment; 8% had received immunotherapy; 14% had prior cancer.Table 1Patient Characteristics, N = 413VariableCategoryPercentage of Patients (%), Unless Otherwise SpecifiedDemographic InformationSexFemale54%Age at surveyMedian (range), years61 (18,101)EthnicityCaucasian73%EducationPost-secondary77%Employment statusEmployed/student41%IncomeMedian (range), dollars\$60,000--\$79,999, (\<\$20,000, \>\$100,000)Prefer not to answer18%Language spoken at homeEnglish85%Marital statusMarried/living with partner70%Clinical InformationDisease siteBreast15%Thoracic\
Head and Neck14%\
18%Genitourinary15%Gynecologic15%Gastrointestinal16%Other^a^7%Years since diagnosisMedian (Range), years2 (0,57)Years since diagnosis\<1 year34%Not answered13 (4)Stage at diagnosis1/2/3/425%/25%/25%/24%Unidentifiable/non-stageable^b^1%Stage at survey1/2/3/421%/17%/17%/45%Unidentifiable/non-stageable^b^1%Previous treatmentsSurgery/Radiation65%/48%Chemotherapy/Immunotherapy56%/8%Previous cancer historyYes14%Patient-Reported Health StatusHUS Canada (Score 0--1)Median (range)0.87 (0.23,0.95)[^1]

Cancer Patients Preferentially Choose Liquid Biopsy Over Tissue Biopsy {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients were interviewed by research coordinators in a hypothetical scenario in which either a liquid or tissue biopsy was used to assess a biomarker for an optimal cancer therapy ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Each scenario presented to patients was made as equivalent as possible at baseline while still maintaining its real-world clinical relevance. In the initial scenario presented to patients at baseline when liquid biopsy and tissue biopsy had equal wait times, equal test-conclusiveness, and low complication rates, 90% (372/413) preferred liquid biopsy over tissue biopsy. There were no significant associations between patients' clinicodemographic characteristics and their initial choice of biopsy ([[Supplementary Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=235777.zip)]{.ul}).Table 2Patients Were Not Willing to Trade off Longer Wait Times or Decreased Success Rate of the Test to Maintain Their Choice of Biopsy (Baseline Values: 2-Week Waiting Period; 80% Chance in Test Conclusively Determining an Appropriate Treatment Option)Pts Who Preferred Blood Test Over Tissue BiopsyPts Who Preferred Tissue Biopsy Over Blood TestN=372 (90%)N=41 (10%)Wait timesSwitched in response to increased wait timesNever switched (strong preference for blood test)Switched in response to increased wait timesNever switched (strong preference for tissue biopsy)Proportion of Patients91%9%95%5%Number of extra weeks of wait time tolerated before switching, Mean (SD)1.8 (2.1)--2.0 (3.2)--Test ConclusivenessSwitched in response to decreased test conclusivenessNever switched (strong preference\
for blood test)Switched in response to decreased test conclusivenessNever switched (strong preference for tissue biopsy)Proportion of Patients94%6%96%4%Percentage decrease in test conclusiveness patients tolerated before switching, Mean (SD)6.2 (8.8)--3.4 (7.2)--[^2]

Patients who chose the liquid biopsy were willing to accept a median additional waiting period of 1.8 weeks (ie, 3.8 weeks vs 2 weeks) or a median 6.2% decrease in test-conclusiveness (ie, from 80% to 73.8%) before switching their preference. Nine percent and 6% of these patients were never willing to switch their preference either for any increase in the waiting period or decrease in test-conclusiveness, respectively. Patients who initially chose the tissue biopsy accepted a median additional waiting period of 2 weeks and a median of 3.4% decrease in test-conclusiveness before switching their preference to the liquid biopsy. Five percent and 4% of these patients were never willing to switch their preference for any increase in the waiting period or decrease in the test-conclusiveness, respectively. Among patients with post-secondary education who chose liquid biopsy at baseline, there was a trend towards more quickly changing their preference (depth of preferences) to tissue biopsy when the waiting period was increased (p=0.04), or when the test-conclusiveness of their initial choice was decreased (p=0.02). However, after correcting for multiple comparisons, there were no significant associations between any clinicodemographic characteristics and depth of preferences.

In the third scenario, in which complication rates for patients' second-choice test were decreased, the majority (N=216, 58%) of patients who initially chose the liquid biopsy were never willing to switch even when complication rates from tissue biopsy (their less-preferred choice) were reduced to zero.

Patients\' Knowledge Regarding the Role of Blood Biomarkers for Their Own Cancer {#S0003-S2004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 388/413 patients who completed at least 15 of 25 questions testing their knowledge on the role of biomarkers for their own cancer ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), general knowledge was low (median 5 correct questions of total 25 questions \[IQR 1--9 questions correct\]; 23% correct on average). Young (p=0.01), female (p=0.005), those with post-secondary education (p=0.003), those with breast cancer (p=0.05), metastatic disease (p=0.05), or on immunotherapy (p=0.009)/ chemotherapy (p=0.02) had greater number of correct scores ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Patients\' Knowledge Regarding the Role of Blood Biomarkers for Their Own CancerVariableGroupNMean Number of Questions CorrectMean Percent Correct (%)P-value\*AgeUnder 45676.727.0Reference45--64 Years1975.321.4**0.03**65+ Years1494.718.9**0.002**GenderFemale2245.923.7**0.005**Male1894.718.6EducationHigh school/below944.116.6**0.003**University/College3185.722.8LanguageEnglish3495.321.40.95Other645.421.5EmploymentYes1655.521.90.65No2345.321.1Marital statusMarried2895.120.60.19Single1235.823.1Years singe diagnosis\<1 year1315.220.7Reference1--1.99 year755.722.80.432\> year1945.522.10.50Disease siteGI675.019.9ReferenceH&N744.417.40.42BREAST616.526.1**0.05**GU645.120.50.84GYN615.220.90.74THOR586.525.90.06OTHER284.718.70.77Stage at diagnosisStage I1025.120.4ReferenceStage II1055.522.00.52Stage III1024.819.40.70Stage IV1005.823.40.24Stage at surveyStage I865.020.1ReferenceStage II695.220.90.80Stage III704.517.90.45Stage IV1855.823.20.19Metastatic diseaseNo2254.919.7**0.05**Yes1855.823.2SurgeryNo1455.220.70.56Yes2685.421.8RadiationNo2145.521.90.51Yes1995.220.8Chemo-\
therapyNo1804.719.0**0.02**Yes2335.823.2Immuno-\
therapyNo3795.220.7**0.009**Yes347.329.2[^3][^4] Figure 2Patients had limited knowledge about blood biomarkers available for their cancers. 388 out of 413 pts completed ≥15 questions for the knowledge questionnaire. Those who completed \<15 questions have been excluded.

Patients responded "Yes" a median of 10 times per questionnaire (IQR 4--15), or 3.6 times more frequently than a "No" answer \[median frequency=1 (IQR 0--4)\]. Thus, "Don't Know" was a very common answer; in fact, 152 (40%) patients checked "Don't know" for the majority of the 25 questions.

Correctness was weakly correlated with the total number of biomarkers available for each patient's own cancer type (*ρ*=0.36, p\<0.001). The number of correct "Yes" answers was moderately correlated with the total number of true "Yes"s (*ρ*=0.54, p\<0.001) while the number of correct "No"s was not (*ρ* =−0.05, p=0.26).

Among all individual biomarker questions, regardless of disease site, patients were most likely to believe that biomarkers did exist for determining the best treatment (N=224, 58%), determining cancer response to treatment (N=215, 55%), and determining how to treat cancer (N=209, 54%). Patients were least likely to believe that there were no useful biomarkers at this time (N=129, 33%) or that age and sex were biomarkers (N=97, 25%) or that behaviours (such as smoking, alcohol use) acted as biomarkers (N=96, 25%). Patients most frequently answered "Don't know" when asked whether biomarkers for their cancer existed in sputum (N=243, 63%) or whether any useful biomarkers existed currently for their cancer (N=232, 60%).

Patient-Reported Information Source for Blood Biomarkers {#S0003-S2005}
--------------------------------------------------------

Information sources from which patients heard about blood biomarkers are summarized in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}. Overall, few patients had heard about blood-based biomarkers, with the most frequently reported information sources being self-learning (43%), internet (38%), and through physicians (45%); 125 (52%) of patients said that they had never heard of blood biomarkers.Table 4Information Source from Which Patients Heard About Blood Biomarkers; Counts, Unless Otherwise SpecifiedSourceTotal ResponsesYes, This is a Source of Blood-Based InformationNo, Not a SourceDo Not Know% YesPhysicians242110958845%Nurses242431219018%Family members242311338513%Self-learning242104938943%Internet242921008338%

Among the patient population, 344 patients (91%) were being evaluated with blood, tissue, or other clinical biomarkers according to their clinicians' notes ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). However, only 76 of these patients (22%) were correctly aware of this.Table 5A Comparison of How Patients Perceive Whether Biomarkers are Being Used in Their Care (Survey) with the Gold Standard of Whether Biomarkers are Actually Being Used in Managing the Patient's Cancer Care (Chart); Number of Patients (% of Patients)Gold-Standard ChartSurvey of Patient KnowledgeTotalSurvey: Yes, Patient Believes Biomarkers are Being Used in Cancer CareSurvey: No, Patient Does Not Believe Biomarkers are Being Used in Cancer CareSurvey: UnsureChart: Yes, Biomarkers used in cancer care76 (22%)71 (21%)197 (57%)344Chart: No, Biomarkers not used in patient care0 (0%)13 (36%)23 (64%)36Total7684220380

Patient-Reported Values of Future Blood Biomarkers {#S0003-S2006}
--------------------------------------------------

Patients were asked which future functions of blood biomarkers were most important, including biomarkers that can detect cancer early, can detect cancer recurrence, can predict whether a cancer is or is not responding to treatment, can predict side-effects of treatment, or monitor their treatment compliance (ie, how regularly and appropriately they take the medication); 191 (46%) responded that all five characteristics were "very important" for them. When all five questions were considered together, 85% of answers were "very important" or "important" compared to 3% of answers were "somewhat not important" or "not important" (ie, "important" was answered over 32 times as often as "not important").

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Several studies have investigated cancer patients' knowledge and attitudes towards personalized medicine, specifically in the context of genomic testing.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014] These studies showed that patients were generally interested in learning more about genomics testing and incorporating it into their care. To our knowledge, our study is the first investigation exploring patients' attitudes and depth of preference towards liquid biopsies vs tissue biopsies for cancer care, and their current understanding on the role of available blood biomarkers. Our results revealed that patients preferred liquid biopsy over tissue biopsy when each test had relatively equal wait times and conclusiveness and both had low complication rates, but their preferences changed when the test characteristics favored the alternative biopsy type. Overall patients had limited understanding of the role of blood biomarkers, despite their strong interest.

This study had three aims regarding the standardized scenario-based questionnaires. The first aim was to evaluate patients' initial choice of biopsy, when the test characteristics are equal and complication rates were low for both tests. The second aim was to assess patients' depth of preference for their initial choice of biopsy. The third aim was to identify patients' current attitudes toward liquid and tissue biopsy. As expected, most patients chose liquid biopsy as their initial choice of testing, given the equal test characteristics of waiting period and test-conclusiveness. Surprisingly, potential complications of tissue biopsy were not a notable concern for patients who chose liquid biopsy first, as most of these patients would not switch to tissue biopsy, even if there were no potential tissue biopsy-associated complications. Some patients who preferred liquid biopsy described their own experience with tissue biopsy (ie, bleeding, pain) that they wanted to avoid. However, patients' depth of preferences was relatively shallow, as they were not willing to sacrifice much waiting time or test-conclusiveness, and thus reflect patient desire to maximize treatment efficacy.[@CIT0015]

Interestingly, 10% of patients chose tissue biopsy as their initial choice of testing. Some mentioned that their previous experience with tissue biopsies gave them promising results, that tissue biopsies were not too invasive for them, and that liquid biopsies may not provide adequate or meaningful results. Thus, not everyone was willing to rely on liquid biopsies for making decisions related to their cancer care when the traditional option for tissue biopsy was available. Thus, clinicians should consider making clinical decisions together with patients when both options are equally available.

Currently, few blood biomarkers are used in cancer care, and most are limited to specific purposes (ie, predictive biomarkers).[@CIT0002],[@CIT0010] From the self-administered biomarker knowledge questionnaire, we determined that patients generally understood little about these blood biomarkers, across the entire demographic spectrum. Patients tended to answer "don't know" or overestimate the number of available biomarkers for their cancer. Consistent with a finding by Marron et al, a lack of understanding of direct benefits to patients of blood biomarkers may interfere with research participation and clinical application in the long term.[@CIT0016] As blood biomarkers are not widely available in clinic as diagnostic, prognostic, and predisposition tools, it is imperative to fill in these knowledge gaps to optimize patient care.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0010] However, we observed that patients are optimistic about the development of new biomarkers, which may indicate that increased clinical use of blood biomarkers will be well received.

Our study reveals that few patients have heard about blood biomarkers, and most of them were through self-learning, either through internet or by asking their physicians. Consistent with this finding, only a small fraction of those being evaluated with any biomarkers knew that biomarkers were being used as part of their cancer care. Our results are similar to that of Rogith et al, who found that only a small fraction of cancer patients sought information regarding personalized cancer therapies.[@CIT0017]

Some may argue if this knowledge gap really matters in cancer care, especially since each patient's information needs and seeking behaviour may vary.[@CIT0018] In fact, studies have shown that patients want to be engaged throughout their treatment.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] At comprehensive cancer centres with active clinical trials such as PM, patients often come in with questions about specific molecular testing, what test results imply, and how targeted therapies work thereafter. In personalized cancer care, such patient participation play a pivotal role. One way to enhance this care is to educate patients properly. Unfortunately, numerous pre-mature liquid biopsy tests are readily available on social media which can be tempting and giving false ideas to patient. As more blood biomarkers are going to be clinically utilized in near future, it is important to find ways to properly educate patients, so they can correctly understand and use this knowledge for their own care. Only one-third of patients at PM reported hearing about biomarkers from their physicians. This could be due to recall bias, insufficient discussion of biomarkers, or a combination of both. It may be beneficial from a healthcare point of view to develop standardized methods for patient--physician interactions on biomarker education.

When asked which specific functions of future blood biomarkers were important, patients felt it was strongly important to develop those that would improve their cancer treatment (ie, early detection, prediction of treatment response and recurrence) or improve their quality-of-care (ie, predict side-effects of treatment, treatment compliance). Every characteristic was considered important or very important for future development.

A study by Tan et al explored patients' perspectives on utilizing a urinary biomarker test instead of cystoscopy as part of bladder cancer surveillance.[@CIT0021] Similar to our study, they found that patients preferred a urine biomarker if its sensitivity was close to an existing gold-standard test. In contrast to this study, our scenarios focused on comparing two equivalent hypothetical tests, generalized to multiple disease sites and circumstances.

A limitation of this study was that our questionnaires were not validated with an independent data set. Further, our results (ie, a 9:1 preference for liquid biopsy; and a poor blood biomarker knowledge score across all cancer sites) were striking; clinico-demographic characteristics associated with the minority preference cannot be precisely estimated due to the small number of patients with the minority preference. Although the survey did undergo face and content validity assessment, other forms of validity such as construct and criterion were not fully evaluated; this may not be as large a problem when the results suggest a large majority preference.

There are further limitations to our study. For the scenario-based questions, we could not make complication rates equal between liquid and tissue biopsy as we were trying to measure real-world preferences. These scenarios were also hypothetical, meaning that patient preferences might be different in the real setting. To construct comparison arms, the scenarios had to be artificial in nature; we are aware that morphological, immunohistochemical, and other tissue-based features currently make it infeasible to avoid tissue-testing; however, we are also aware that in some circumstances the tissue obtained may be inadequate for all the testing required, and that a second tissue biopsy may be needed; this second biopsy could be liquid or tissue. We only interviewed patients once and did not follow up with them to explore some of their answers in detail, particularly their attitudes towards liquid biopsies. As this study was conducted at one tertiary, referral cancer centre, our results may not generalize to other institutions. Our study participants were also fluent in English, and disproportionately late-stage, and thus may not represent the general cancer population.

For future studies, detail exploration of which specific areas that patients had interested in further education is warranted. Preferences or knowledge may change over the course of cancer care, especially when more blood biomarkers are approved and utilized in clinical setting. It is therefore desirable to interview patients at multiple time-points, to see their preferences and knowledge change over time. Furthermore, it would be interesting to see how patients' information needs and information-seeking behaviour may contribute to patients' preferences for liquid biopsies/blood biomarkers and their interest in learning more about them.

In conclusion, our overall aim was to identify patients' attitudes towards the emerging field of blood biomarkers and inherent knowledge gaps that must be resolved before translating more markers into clinics. To date, this is among the first large-scale studies that evaluated patients' preference for liquid biopsies and limited understanding on the role of blood biomarkers for their cancer at a comprehensive cancer center. This evidence supports the idea of continued pursuit of blood biomarker development and patient education in the era of personalized medicine.

Implications for Practice {#S0005}
=========================

Patients prefer liquid biopsy over tissue biopsy to assess biomarkers under equivalent conditions. Although patients' knowledge of blood-based biomarkers for their cancer is limited, discovery and development of new blood-based biomarkers are viewed as important. This supports the idea of continued pursuit of blood-based biomarker development and patient education in the era of precision oncology.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^Other: hematologic cancers, sarcoma, and melanoma. ^b^Unidenifiable/non-stageable: hematological cancers or others that were not clinically staged.

[^2]: **Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

[^3]: **Note:** \*P-values in bold: p\<0.05.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** GI, gastrointestinal; H&N, head and neck; GU, genitourinary; GYN, gynecologic; THOR, thoracic.
